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Abstract 

lt is suggested that periods of f inancial frag i l ity, which may culm inate in financial 

i nstabil ity, are often preceded by changes in conditions of e nt ry by i ntermediaries to 

financial markets. Such developments may lead to heightened competition i n  the 

market concerned, whether due to actual new entry (tending to  perfect competition ) ,  

changes in  behaviour that incumbents are obliged to adopt due to the th reat of new 

entry, in the absence of sunk costs (heightened contestabi l ity) or competitive responses 

that i ncumbents choose to make to potential or actual entry i n  the presence of sunk 

costs (strategic competition) .  Especial ly in  the absence of  appropriate supervision ,  

su·ch he ightened competit ion may provoke reductions i n  prudential standards (which 

may be man ifested in  lower capital isation ,  and lower prices and h igher  quantities i n  

credit markets) .  This in  turn can lead on to f inancial fragi l i ty ( ie a situat ion where a 

shock such as a monetary t ightening can lead to widespread fai lure of fi nancial 

i nstitutions, with potential for systemic risk). I n  effect , the market may overshoot the 

levelof competit ion which is sustai nable in  long run competitive equi l ibri um ,  and various 

market fai lu res and distortions (many of which are d iscussed i n  the existi ng l iterature on 

f inancial crisis) can be adduced to explain th is .  The analysis j usti fies various 

approaches to regulation (such as capital adequacy and d i rect controls on  lendi ng )  

which have recent ly been st rengthened, as wel l  as offeri ng some addit ional i ndicators 

of potential fragi l ity that my be of assistance to regulators and markert participants . 



J Introduction 

1 Davis (1 989) identified a number of features common to most periods of fi nancial 
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i nstabil ity in  recent decades ,  i ncluding debt accumulation, u nanticipated shifts i n  pol icy 

o r  regulatory regime, fi nancial i nnovation ,  monetary tighten ing ,  credit ration ing  and 

i nternational t ransmission. These observations were felt to validate to some e xtent the 

various theories of financial crisis that have been proposed in  the l i teratu re ,  i n  particular 

those emph asising monetary, financial-fragi l ity, uncertainty and credit ration ing aspects 

of crises. On t he other hand,  no one theory was able to e xplain f inancial i nstabi l ity 

a lone; features of several had to be jointly present in order for a situation of f inancial 

i nstabil ity to arise. 

2 This paper explores the hypothesis that many of the factors u nderly ing heig htened 

f inancial fragi l ity can be adequately  subsumed in  an i ndustrial o rgan isat ion framework, 

with particular reference to the role of an i ntensificat ion of competition among f inancial 

i ntermediaries fol lowing market developments which reduce e ntry barrie rs.  The 

approach seeks both to encompass the mechan isms h igh l ighted by exist ing theories of 

f i nancial c risis, and also to extend them by focussing on  certain structu ral aspects that 

h ave h it herto been generally neg lected by theorists. lt is suggested that the 

hypothesis could provide useful leading indicators of potential situat ions of i nstabi l ity, 

bot h  for regulators and for market participants themselves. Such i ndicators may be of 

particu lar relevance given the rapid changes occu rring in many fi nancial markets, 

notably in certai n EC domestic markets after 1 992, and in Easte rn Europe as former 

com mand economies l iberalise. 

3 lt is noted that the potential importance of the l inkage from easing  of e ntry 

condit ions to financial i nstabil ity is not unknown to practit ioners, for example 

B roker ( 1989}, writ ing for the OECD Expert G roup on  Banki ng noted that "the painful 

experience of some countries (following deregulation )  suggests the need for safety 

measures to ensure the stabil ity of the system by preventi ng competition  . . .  becoming 

destructive" . But  the dynamics of  competit ion amongst i ntermediaries i n  fi nancial 

markets fol lowing reduction in  entry barriers is rarely assessed analytical ly or d iscussed 

i n  contexts other than deregulat ion (when i n  fact a wide variety of developments, 

i ncluding i nnovation and technical prog ress as wel l  as sharp changes i n  demand for 

credit itself can lead to changes i n  entry conditions to f inancial markets) .  
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4 The pape r  is organised as fol lows; Sections 11 and I l l  assess the relevant aspects 

of the theories of f inancial crisis, and briefly i ntroduce rece nt deve lopments i n  the 

t heory of i ndustrial organisation .  In  Section IV, the core of the paper, a synthesis 

between  these approaches is developed which explores the transmission mechan isms 

betwee n changes in e ntry conditions and financial fragi l ity. Evide nce for the 

mechanisms  hig hl ighted i n  the synthesis, d rawn from the various periods of f inancial 

i nstabi l ity of rece nt decades is presented i n  Section V, while i n  Section  V I  consideration 

i s  a lso g ive n  to features of periods of new entry and intense competition whe n  instabi l ity 

did not deve lop. Section  VII draws together the conclusions, suggests implications for 

regu latory policy and h igh l ights the potential uses that could be made of the 

mechanisms outl i ned, as wel l  as suggesti ng some areas where reductions i n  e ntry 

barrie rs may require heightened vigi lance by regulators and market participants. 

5 Before commencing ,  it is appropriate to clarify terms. "Fragi l ity" is defined as a 

situation  where,  f irst, balance-sheet weakness of i ntermediaries o r  debtors leads to a 

negative net worth of such i nstitutions in  a wide variety of states of nature ,  and, second, 

l i nkages between firms imply that such weakness can potential ly generalise across the 

wider economy. Hence realisation of such an u nfavourable state can lead on to 

" i nstabil ity" or "disorder", that is, a distu rbance in fi nancial markets which e ntails 

u nant icipated changes in prices and quantities in credit or asset markets, which may 

disrupt the capacity of the fi nancial system to allocate capital and lead to a potential for 

"system ic risk" - contag ious and widespread fai lure of financial i ntermediaries. Use of 

the terms i nstabi l ity and disorder rather than crisis i n  the title is del iberate , and reflects 

the fact that recent events (outl i ned i n  Section V), though serious, did not i n  themselves 

lead to m acroeconomic depressions, widespread financial collapse and dysfunction of 

the payments mechanism (this was either because the events were not in themselves 

sufficiently serious or because government i ntervention and regulation prevented ful l

blown crises from arisi ng) .  I n  the text we use te rms more loosely for the sake of 

brevity. 

6 Final ly, because of the i nfrequency of situations of fi nancial i nstabi l ity or  disorder, 

the evidence is  of necessity i ndicative rathe r  than conclusive ,  but more rigorous tests 

using econometrics are not a feasible alternative . 
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7 A comprehensive literature survey is provided in  Davis ( 1 989) .2 Here we offer a 

selective summary, with emphasis on the role of structural changes i n  patterns of 

;ntermediation in the development of crisis situations. Do changes in competitive 

conditions among i ntermediaries have a role to play? 

8 The monetarist approach emphasises banki ng panics ,  that may cause monetary 

contraction. Banking panics arise from a public loss of confidence i n  banks' abil it ies to 

convert deposits i nto currency. This may be caused by failure of an impo rtant 

i nstitution ,  w hich may in turn stem from failu re of the authorit ies to pursue a steady and 

p redictable monetary pol icy. However, the approach does not take the further step 

back to assess how a key bank could get i nto such a vul nerable  condition .  The 

u nderl yi n g  assumption seems to be of a relatively  static fi nancial market structure .  

9 Theories emphasising debt and financial fragil ity consider fi nancial crises to be a 

key featu re of the turning point of the busi ness cycle,  a response to previous 

"excesses" of borrowing which can operate through a variety of fi nancial markets. 

Amongst the key components of the theory are,  fi rst, the concept of a displacement - an 

exogenous event leading to improved opportunities for profitabl e  i nvestment - and, 

second, monetary fi nancial i nnovations which partly  offset i ncreases in i nte rest rates 

caused by excess demand for fi nance duri ng the fixed i nvestment boom.  However, 

s harp increases i n  demand for credit mean i nterest rate i ncreases eventually occur,  

w hich leads to "fragil ity". Features of frag il ity i nclude an i ncrease in debt f inance, a 

shift f rom long to short-term debt ; a shift from borrowing which is  adequatel y  covered 

by cashfl ow to borrowing not covered at all by i t ;  a heighten ing of speculative activity in  

asset mark ets ; and a reduction i n  marg ins of  safety for  fi nancial i nstitut ions.  Further  

rises in  i nterest rates, perhaps due to policy tighten ing ,  lead on to fi nancial cris is.  

2 Key refere nces are Friedman and Schwartz ( 1 963) (monetarist ) ;  Mi nsky ( 1 982) ; 
Kindl eberger (1 978) (financial fragil ity) ; Shafer ( 1 986) (uncertai nty) ; G uttentag and 
Herri ng  ( 1 984) (credit ration ing ) .  
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10 As i n  the monetarist view, there is little expl icit consideration of market structure. 

D ecl in ing  risk premia, for example,  are held to be purely cyclical phenomena, though 

the i nvolvement of structural factors i n  the process, eg sett ing up of new credit 

i nstitut ions duri ng the upturn which disappear i n  the crisis, is not ruled out, and financial 

i nnovat ion is expl icit ly recogn ised as an important component. Apart from this, 

however, the theory is again consistent with an unchanged i ndustrial structure of 

financial markets during the development of financial fragil ity. 

11 Theories stressing uncertainty and credit rationing,  which were often developed 

from those of financial fragil ity, i ntroduce other actual or potential structural 

mechanisms. 

1 2  Theories of crisis focussi ng on  u ncertainty define it as pertain ing to future 

developments not susceptible to bei ng reduced to objective probabi l ities3 (eg fi nancial 

crises) and also providing opportunities for profit i n  competitive markets. Responses to 

u ncertai nty, for example  by lending officers in  banks, may be to apply subjective 

probabil it ies to uncertai n events plus a risk premium. But agents often tend to judge 

such probabil it ies by the actions of others (ie herding)  which can lead to financial 

i nstabil ity if the crowd proves to be wrong.  Meanwhile super-normal profits can on ly be 

earnt by i nnovation  when there is uneven information and uncertainty. But such 

i nnovation may lead to crisis if deteriorating balance sheets fol low the innovation 

process or  fi rms fail to understand the properties of innovations (perhaps due to lack of 

experience). Uncertai nty itself may thus be raised by the innovation process. In the 

presence of uncertainty adverse su rprises may t rigger shifts in confidence, affecting 

markets more than appears warranted by their i ntrinsic significance: hence a crisis. 

3 Or alternatively and more loosely, to which expectations can on ly be applied with 
extreme difficulty. 
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i nte ractions betwee n players. But there is no precise description  of the l i nks between 

leve ls  o f  u ncertainty, competition and innovation. Does heightened competit ion 

incre ase u ncertainty (other than via innovation?) .  Are unce rtain eve nts largely 

exoge nous  to market processes or  e ndogenous? 

14 Paradigms of credit rat ioning suggest financial crises are characterised by abrupt 

i ncreases in  ration ing,  both by price (ie h igher risk premia) and quantity (ie , fol lowing 

· Stig l itz and Weiss (1981 ) , absolute l imits on borrowing resulti ng from i nformation 

asymmetries between borrower and a (profit maximising) lende r  and Jack of control of 

the borrowe r  by the lender) . Such i ncreases may fol low previous periods when 

rationing has been loosened to an excessive extent. The i ncidence of ("equi l ibri um")  

price or  quantity rationing is  held to  depend on the borrower's capital posit ion .  

7 

15 E xtending the theories stressing uncertainty out l ined above, a further dist inct ion is 

made between,  on the one hand, systematic market risks such as recession and on the 

othe r f inancial crises - the latter being subject to much g reater uncertainty as out l ined 

above. · I n  the case of recession it is suggested that objective probabi l it ies are known 

and subjective probabi l it ies tend to the objective, because u nfavourable outcomes are 

frequent e nough to e nsure an over-optimistic i ntermediary is d riven from the market 

(th is does however assume a suitably long t ime horizon) .  But for f inancial crises and 

othe r unce rtain events there is no such presumption ; competit ion may drive prudent 

creditors f rom the market as they are undercut by those disregarding the l ikel i hood of 

fi nancial crisis for reasons of ignorance or competitive advantage.  

16 As wel l  as competition ,  various psychological facto rs u nderlying  th is pattern of 

"disaste r myopia" may be identified, notably a tendency to calculate probabi l i t ies by 

e ase with which past occurrences are brought to mind, which decl i nes with t ime, as well 

as institutional facto rs such as short pe riods over which loan o ffice rs are assessed, and 

asymmet ry of outcomes for managers and shareholders. These tendencies, which 

imply decl in ing subjective probabi l it ies of shocks during periods of cal m ,  may lead to 

decl in ing capital posit ions, loosening of "equil ibrium" price and quantity rat ion ing of 
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credit, and hence i ncreased objective vulnerabi l ity of creditors to shocks. Subjective 

and objective probabilities may thus during a period of calm drift further and further 

apart, u nti l  a shock leads to an abrupt i ncrease i n  credit rat ioning triggering a crisis, as 

lenders become aware of their imprudence. 

17 Again ,  i n  this paradigm there is some discussion of competitive conditions i n  

m arkets. The existence of imprudent creditors, which eventually force others to 

emulate their  short termism,  is an important part of the process; but it is not specified 

whether  they are new entrants, nor is there any discussion of the extent to which 

i nnovations and other changing demand and supply conditions may i nfluence the 

process. 

1 8  I n  sum,  extant theories of financial crisis tend to suggest a potential importance for 

changing industrial structure and levels of competition ,  but generally do not specify 

·.· them expl icit ly. Most of the theories are consistent with a steady-state fi nancial 

system,  subjective to various cyclical, monetary or other (largely exogenous) shocks. 

Can theories of industrial o rganisation help fu rther to i l luminate the nature of fi nancial 

crises? We now go on to outl ine potential ly relevant points. 



Ill Recent Developments in Industrial Economics and their Application to 
F.inancial Markets 
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19 While t raditi onal i ndustrial economics tends to disti ngu ish perfectly competitive 

from o ligopolistic markets by reference to barriers to entry such as economies of scale, 

the new industrial economics, as it is often termed, lays stress on  the important of sunk 

costs as an entry barrier to  markets, ie  costs which cannot be recovered i n  exiti ng from 

the  market. If t here are sunk costs, entry can always i n  pri nciple be  deterred by 

- incumbents. Sunk costs may develop over time (eg by reputation and expertise) or  

. may be created by means of  strategic competition (product differentiation ,  advertisi ng 

etc). Regulations preventing entry can be conceptualised as an ext reme vers ion of  

such barriers. I n  contrast, economies of scale are not seen as an entry barrier, 

because i n  the absence of sunk costs another fi rm , perhaps i n  a related sector, can set 

u p  production and enter the market in a hit-and- run manner (the "contestable markets" 

paradigm ). Seeming ol igopol ists can be discipl ined by th is potential competition to act 

i n  a perfectly  competitive manner, whi le in a market without economies of scale, a 

decl ine or  e l im ination of sunk costs may tend to a perfectly competitive market per se . 

. 20 D avis ( 1 988) applied these concepts to the eurobond market and suggested that 

they offered useful i nsights into market behaviour among f inancial i ntermediaries (fo r a 

summary see Appendix 1 ) . However, what is most crucial at th is stage is an 

u nderstanding of these paradigms per se. For this reason ,  we now go on  to d iscuss 

the approaches of contestable markets and strategic competition  in somewhat more 

detail (features of standard perfect competition,  which are also an important component 

of the argument ,  are taken as known) .  We aiso note the potential importance of non

prof it maximising behaviour (managerial theory of the fi rm). Those already fami l iar with 

t hese theories should move on to Section IV. 

21 According to the theory of contestable markets [see Baumol (1982)  and the review 

i n  Spe nce (1983)] many seeming ol igopoly situations may be characterised by 

competitive behaviour  on the part of existing fi rms, because of the potential for new 

firms to enter i n  a "hit and run" manner in  response to excess profits. Contestable 

markets may thus benefit both from efficient industrial structures and competitive 

behaviour. In  order to i nduce competitive behaviour there has to be an absence of 

sig nificant lags between a decision to enter and entry occurring ,  an instant response of 
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" demand to changing prices and an absence of losses on exit due to sunk costs (for 

example capital specific to the industry that cannot be used if the fi rm decides to 

withdraw) .  The entrant knows that if the i ncumbent has sunk costs, it wi l l  always be 

worth the i ncumbent's  whi le to deter entry. Accord ing to this theory, economies of 

scale need not be a barrier to entry ;  f i rms can produce at min imum efficient scale for a 

short period and sel l (storable) output over a long period. (Obviously, if there are 

neither economies of scale nor sunk costs, the paradigm col lapse to that of competitive 

equi l ibrium. )  E ntry i nto o l igopolistic industries is often assumed to be easier  for 

established firms in related i ndustries than for new firms g iven the frequent importance 

of economies of scope Uo int costs) ; such "cross entry" is typically  ig nored in  the more 

t raditional approach but is obviously important i n  fi nancial markets. The degree of 

"contestabil ity" wil l  of course change over t ime with sh ifts i n  parameters such as 

technology and regulat ion.  Some have argued that contestable markets typify 

deregu lated fi nancial markets such as that for residential mortgages in the UK [see 

Davies and Davies ( 1 984)]. 

22 Ot hers ,  i n  contrast, have suggested that the "contestable markets" approach may 

pe rhaps be best regarded as a benchmark or welfare standard as wel l  as being 

valuable for h igh l ight ing the role of sunk costs. They would argue that not many 

markets  in  the real world fit the assumptions, notably that there are no sunk costs (or 

that they are equal between entrants and i ncumbents) and that an entrant can come 

i nto a market and set up at fu l l  scale before exist ing fi rms respond to changing prices 

[see Shepherd ( 1 984)] . Where sunk costs such as expertise, relationships and 

reputat ions4 are important, as in most financial markets, demand will not respond 

i nstantaneously to p rices. Nor are fi rms identical , as the theory implicitly assumes. 

We out l i ne  two alternative theories of fi rm behaviour in  the presence of sunk costs. 

4 These may constitute the pri ncipal asset of the intermediary itself. 
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23 A J.:ev elern£ h·. 'Ityramk"' .approa�h to 'ndustrinl a'lalysis is rec gnitiol" 0f • e 

discretion of fi rms to deviate from short-run profit maximisation ,  particu lar1y i n  the case 

of multip roduct f i rms i n  situations of ol igopoly (such as banking  and fi nance i n  many 

countries). As well as from sunk costs themselves, which offer excess profitabi lity 

enabling currently unprof itable activities to be cross subsidised, discret ion ari ses from 

the divorce of ownership from control in  joint stock companies, which enables 

manag e rs to change the objectives of fi rm behaviour. S uch behaviour is li mited by the 

possibil ity that the share price of a f i rm that is not profit maximisi ng wi l l  decl ine ,  the fi rm 

be taken over and the managers sacked. I n  the financial sector deregulation  has 

permitted more "discretion" to fi rms to merge and to enter new markets, 5 althoug h to 

the  extent it reduces entry barriers, it has also tended to reduce excess profitabi l ity from 

o l ig opoly. 

24 l t  has typically been assumed i n  managerial theories [such as Wil l iamson ( 1 970)] 

that ,  g iven d iscretion, managers wil l  aim to maximise an objective such as sales 

revenue g rowth,  which enters the managerial uti l ity funct ion,  rather than profit maximise 

in eithe r  short or  long run .  And indeed behaviour of fi nancial i nstitutions (seeki ng 

g rowth  i n  balance sheet size or  market share)  suggests that this may be a common 

o bjective. [Although the substitutabil ity of profit and g rowth should not be  exaggerated. 

P rofits may in any case be essential for growth, given the use of retai ned earn i ngs to 

invest in extra capacity and - i n  financial markets - the need for reserves and capital 

adequacy.] 

25 The f ocus i n  the "new i ndustrial economics" [see, for example, Mayer ( 1 985) , Tiro le 

( 1 989)] is rather different from the managerial theory of the f irm l iterature i n  that 

discretion is used for strategic purposes (where a "strategic move" is one  designed to 

i nduce another  player to make a choice more favou rable to the strategic mover than 

would otherwise occur) and the principal goal of managers is again assumed to be 

( long run )  p rofit maximisation. 

5 And some i ntermediaries remain protected from takeover. 
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2 6  For example, applying the theory of strateg ic compet it ion to e ntry deterrence , the 

tradit ional theory  of i ndustrial structure ("l imit pr icing") suggested that pr ice or output 

l evels of the i ncumbent could discourage entry, whereby existing firms sell as a price 

l evel just below that at which an entrant can obtain adequate profits. This may be 

u nrealistic, as the i ncumbent fir m may reduce its output in the event of entry. I nstead, 

i n  o rder to deter e ntry the i ncumbent(s) typical ly vary i nstruments that have a lasting 

and i rr eversible effect on  cost or demand conditions - that create sunk costs. The 

i ncum bent commits himself to a course of conduct that would be detrimental to an 

entrant. Short-ru n profit maximisation is traded for the long-ru n  benef its of avoiding 

e ntry .  On the cost side there cou ld be over-capital isat ion,  such that the output 

produced by the i ncumbent could have been produced more effectively with a low level 

of capital ,  or more  var iable factors of product ion.  The same may hold for research 

expenditure ,  where high leve ls may offer a credible threat to entry. By a further 

str ateg ic move, a fir m  may be able to raise r ival's costs, for example by sett ing h igh 

wage rates i n  the i ndustry. Pre-empt ive patent ing  is a fourth approach on the cost side 

that could be used in strategic entry deterrence; though patents tend to lack force i n  

f iance , as products  are easi ly copied i n  such a way as to  avoid infr ing ing patents* . 

Fi nal ly, if there  are intertemporal dependencies of cost - the "experience curve" 

whereby a fir m's cost level is a decl in ing funct ion of its cumulative output (exper ience 

itself bei ng a sunk cost ) - then even pr ice or output choice can deter entry. 

27 On the demand side, fir ms may act strategical ly  by advertis ing,  product 

different iat ion  or brand prol iferat ion to det er entry.  Again ,  there may be i ntertemporal 

depend� ncies on the demand side - ar ising from sunk costs such as relationships and a 

reputat ion  bui lt up by being first or by being "tr ustworthy" [Radner ( 1 986)] .  lt should be 

emphasised that entry barr iers bui lt up over time in this way need not be due to act ive 

plann ing on the part of the fir m but may result from histor ical accident due to short-run 

profit maximis ing behaviour . (Salop ( 1 979) .] The analysis, which applies to cases of 

perfect i nfor mation on  exist ing fir ms' behaviour, can be extended to imperfect 

i nfor mation ,  ie informat ional asymmetr ies such that the entrant is unable to predict the 

i ncum bent's responses. I n  such cases, l imit pr icing may be used to deter entry si nce 

the potential entr ant is ex-hypot hesi uncertain about the cost level of the i ncumbent. 

An  i ncumbent may signal wit h a low pr ice to indicate efficiency, whether he actually is 
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e.f�iri£11� or- n.!. f,':7e 2 ::- '1' pricinq :n cases of imperfect informatio ie selling c:..: iJ ice 

below marginal cost may be a worthwhi le way of bui lding  up a reputation as a 

com mitted fighter for markets, thus deterri ng competition ,  especial ly if the i ncumbent is 

active in a series of  markets. 

28 I n  appl ication  of these concepts to the behaviou r of i ntermediaries i n  the pri mary 

euro-bond market, D avis (1 988) found that the market shared both contestable and 

· n on-contestable features (see Appendix 1 ). Of course, one aspect of fi nancial market 

conditions not tested i n  the eurobond market is that of regulat ion, prevale nt i n  domestic 

markets, which acts simi larly to sunk costs as a barrier  to entry or activity. Equal ly ,  

while str ategic mechan isms such as i nnovation and product differentiat ion are stressed 

in the d iscussion  above as a barriers to entry ,  they may also act as a means of e ntry i f  

a n ew fi rm, for  example, uses an innovat ion to he lp i t  gai n a cl ientele from other fi rms .  



IV An Industrial Approach to Financial Instabi l ity 

14 

29 B ri ng ing  these analyses together enables one to outl ine an approach to financial 

i nstabil ity based on the industrial dynamics of competition in financial markets which 

both e ncompasses most of the features outl i ned in the theories of financial crisis and 

e xtends their  analysis by expl icit discussion of structural features. Evidence is 

p resented below (Section V) which indicates the val idity of some of the mechanisms 

discussed for recent periods of financial-fragi l ity. 

30 The approach is developed in detail below, but its essential features may be 

summarised as fol lows; periods of financial fragi l ity, which may culminate in crises, are 

often  preceded by changes i n  conditions for entry to f inancial markets. Such 

developments lead to heightened competit ion in the market concerned, whether due to 

actual new entry (tending to perfect competition) ,  effects of potential new entry on the 

behaviour of i ncumbents (heightened contestabi l ity) or competitive responses of 

i ncumbents to the th reat of  entry (strategic competition) .  Especial ly in  the absence of 

appropr iate prudential supervision,  such heightened competit ion may provoke 

reductions i n  prudential standards (which may be manifested in lower prices and higher 

quantities i n  credit markets as wel l  as decli n ing capital ratios) . This in  turn can lead on 

to f inancial fragi l ity. In effect, the market may overshoot the level of competition which 

is sustainable in long-run competitive equi l ibrium, and various market fai lures and 

distortions (many of which are discussed in the exist ing l iteratu re on financial crisis) can 

be adduced to explain this. 

(a) Declining sunk costs of entry 

31 The new i ndustrial economics, as summarised in Section I l l ,  stresses the 

importance of i rrecoverable costs as barriers to entry, which prevent achievement of 

competitive equi l ibrium (i n the absence of economies of scale) or contestable markets 

(g iven economies of scale) . I n  the presence of sunk costs, prices in equi l ibrium may 

exceed competitive levels as i ncumbents gain supernormal projects from their  protected 

s ituation (often, but not necessari ly, with the aid of col lusion) .  I n  capital markets this 

m ight be manifested in high underwrit ing costs of new issues ; in  banking markets by 
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Jarge screacs b etween dProsit a " :i loan rates. In  each case credit avai labi l ity m:ght be  

below equi l ibri um levels. 

32 S uch an equi l ibrium may be disturbed by any developments which change the 

sun k  costs of entry, and thus lead to heightened potential for such entry. I n  

u n regu lated markets (such as the euromarkets) sunk costs might decl ine due to  product 

innovation by entrants (which enables them to overcome barriers arising  f rom 

Iep utat ion of  i ncumbents with existi ng products) ;  establ ishment of  new markets (such 

.as wholesale or i nterbank markets) which offer funds to banks lacking branch networks 

to collect retail deposits; technological advance, that may reduce the need to set up 

subsidiaries i n  a major centre ; and market developments that devalue the advantages 

bui lt up over t ime by i ncumbents (eg loss of reputation due to a debt crisis ,  or  new 

types of borrower with whom they lack estab lished relationships) .  Si mi lar factors wi l l  

apply in  domestic markets, with one important addition ,  namely the possibi lity of 

'<deregulat ion .  In effect, this may change "sunk" costs of entry from infi nity (where 

regu lat ion bars entry) to a low level at which entry becomes attractive. 

(b)- Results of decl ining sunk costs 

33 Three alternative approaches outline the consequences of lower entry barri ers, 

though as discussed i n  Section (c) below, all are likely to have simi lar consequences for 

market behaviou r. 

34 Fi rst,. i n  the absence of economies of scale and of sunk costs, i n  the new state of 

the world, he ightened competition is likely to arise via actual new entry,  which d rives 

p rices and quantities from an imperfect towards a perfectly competitive leve l .  

35 A lternatively, i n  the presence of  economies of scale but lacking sunk costs of  e ntry ,  

potential competit ion wi l l  lead the incumbents to adopt prices and quantities simi lar to 

those in competitive equilibrium, ie the contestable markets paradigm wi l l  apply.  
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· 3 6  Thi rd ,  when sunk costs are reduced but not e l iminated there wil l again be some 

effect on prices and quantities, but also both entrants and i ncumbents are l ikely to 

e ng age in strategic competit ion,  varying instruments that have a last ing effect on supply 

and demand conditions and which seek to change the behaviour of competitors. As in  

other  i ndust rial markets, this may i nclude innovation or  product differentiation so as to 

reduce the niches avai lable to entrants ; overcapacity, and h ig her  factor costs. In the 

presence of i mperfect information, price competition may also take on strateg ic 

-aspects. A nd more general ly,  predatory pricing or  even price wars m ay be used i n  

o rder to seek to  influence rivals' behaviour. A ny prior  collusive agreements are l ikely to 

be weakened or destroyed in such cases. 

37 A s  is shown for the primary eurobond market i n  Appendix 1 ,  competit ion i n  

f i nancial markets i s  l ikely to exh ibit features of all th ree of these paradig ms. O n  the 

one hand, the re is l ikely to be new entry fol lowing decl i nes in sunk costs, which wil l  

' reduce profitabi l ity for al l  i ntermediaries. Prices of f inancial services are l ikely to fal l .  

But there remain some economies of scale ,  for example those result ing from risk 

poo l i ng ,  and hence the number of firms may be l imited. Final ly, some advantages for 

i ncumbents related to sunk costs (such as reputat ion ,  relationships and expertise) are 

l i ke ly to remai n .  They are l ikely to engage i n  some strategic competit ion to defend 

thei r posit ions, such as predatory pric ing.  A lthough such behaviour is not total ly 

successful (the i r  profitabil ity decl i nes) it may succeed in  confi n ing new entrants to 

certain segments of the market and in maintain ing a dist inct ion between leading 

i ncumbent fi rms, who retain large shares of the market, and new entrants whose share 

is  relatively  small . 

(c) Consequences of increased competition 

38 The effects of heightened competit ion are s imi lar in each of the cases outl ined 

above ; decl i n i ng profitabi l ity, lower prices and i ncreased quantities. In f i nancial 

markets, lower profits entail reduced abi l ity to maintai n capitalisat ion as a cushion 

agai nst shocks, whi le lower prices and i ncreased quantities may entail provision of  

l oans at lower risk premia or  to riskier borrowers. Such effects may be traced for both 

banking and securities markets. 
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33 ,N. a mn.st bas:� leve . in a banking market where c�cdit is m•ioned by pr icl3 an 

i ncreased availabi l ity of credit is  l i kely to entai l lower risk premia throughout the market. 

Given a downward sloping demand curve, borrowers who were previously i n hi bited 

f rom taking on any or more credit for reasons of cost may i ncrease their  borrowing  as a 

consequence. S uch a tendency may be particularly marked if new intermedia ries price 

at below market clearing levels in order to gai n  i n itial market share in the face of the 

various advantages of reputat ion, i nformation etc enjoyed by incumbe nts. But lower 

t>rices and increased quantities are also l ikely to arise i n  cases of heightened 

·contestabil ity (as entrants reduce prices in response to the threat of entry) and via 

strategic competit ion (such as predatory pricing by i ncumbents) .6 Heightened 

competit ion is also l ikely to lead to a shift in bargai ning power from the intermediary to 

the borrower ;  the latter may be forced to accept lower profits to maintain relat ionships, 

preserve its reputation and maintain the value of i nformation it has col lected about a 

f irm. 

40 Looseni ng of credit rationing is also l ikely for borrowers who are i n it ial ly in a 

situat ion characterised by quantity rationing. On the one hand, any tendency for s low 

adjustment of rates to market conditions (with consequent credit ration ing )  is l ikely to be 

e l iminated. More seriously from the point of view of risk and profitabil ity, a situation 

characterised by equi l ibrium credit rationing (resulti ng from asymmetric i nformation 

between borrowers and lenders) is also l ikely to be disturbed. New entrants seeki ng 

market share or  incumbents seeking to reinforce their  own positions wi l l  seek to satisfy 

the  credit demands of those who are quantity rationed , although rationing  was a profit 

maximising strategy in the pre-entry situation .  lt is l ikely that the boundary between 

those who are price rationed and those qua ntity rationed wi l l  shift in favour of the 

former, although information on those previously rationed remains i mperfect and/or their  

6 We note that the cases of contestabil ity and strategic competition  are not always easy 
to d isti nguish.  Reversibility of price reductions, success in preventing entry and 
concomitant increases in innovation and other i nstruments of strateg ic competition  
may indicate the latter. 
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capi1alisat ion or  collateral is inadequate. Such a tendency will be particularly marked if 

new credit markets (eg junk bonds) become available to those previously confined to 

banking  markets. Equi l ibrium quantity rat ion ing depends on the existence of some 

market segmentat ion.  Note that loosening of equi l ibrium quantity rat ioning may entai l 

i ncreased risk although risk p remia remain the same or  even increase, so long as 

quantities i ncrease. 

· 4 1  Competit ion may also have an effect on the l iabi l it ies side of balance sheets. 

Banks wil l  compete more aggressively for deposits, reducing the spread between 

deposit and loan rates. Such competition  may sharply reduce prof itabil ity i f  h igher 

rates are paid on the whole stock of deposits and not merely at the marg in .  

42 The discussion above is  set largely in  terms of  banking ,  but simi lar arguments 

apply to primary secu rities markets. Heightened competition is l ikely to lead to a 

-· reduction  in  u nderwriti ng marg ins which thus i ncreases risk. Securities houses may 

take on g reater risk per se so as to obtai n a g reater share of the fees i nvolved in bond 

issuance; for example , by undertaking bought deals, where the lead manager  takes the 

whole of a new issue onto his books, before sel l i ng it on to investors. (Bought deals 

may also act as a barrier  to u nder-capital ised firms, ie thei r introduction may itself be a 

form of strategic competition . )  

43 Final ly, heightened competit ion may lead fi nancial market participants to reduce 

the i r  capital isat ion.  If the mean return to capital when operati ng in a prudent manner is 

reduced sharply by new entry, there may be a temptation to i ncrease leverage, thus 

of feri ng a h igher mean return at a cost in  terms of g reater risk of bankruptcy. I n  many 

cases the i ntermediary wi l l  have l ittle choice, as competition reduces profitabi l ity f rom 

which capital may be bui lt up .  
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44 One object ion may immediately be posed to any attempted l i nkage between the 

above descript ion of the i ndustrial behaviour of  financial markets and f inancial 

i nstabil ity, namely the existence of a competitive equil ibrium in which fi nancial fir ms 

make no rmal profits, risks are adequately covered in loan pricing/underwrit ing marg ins 

.a nd capitalisation ,  and although the system may be subject to shocks, these do not 

�generate systemic crises. I n  such an equil ibrium, risk premia would be suff icient to 

.cover losses over the economic cycle, and borrowers for whom info rmation or col lateral 

were i nadequate would be quantity-rationed i n  an equi l ibr ium manner. lt might be 

thought that the shift to such an equi l ibr ium from an imperfectly competitive or 

o l igopol istic market (where i nsufficient credit was advanced and intermediaries gain 

monopoly profits) should not be a cause for vigi lance, but instead a pure wel fare gai n . 

. \45 The reasons why it may not be the case, especial ly if pr udential supervision is 

weak or absent, are basically the set of market imperfections outl ined in the 

"uncertainty" a nd "credit rationing" approaches to financial cr isis. Because of factors 

such as the importance of information and uncertainty in  fi nancial markets; any 

i nadequate or i l l-directed regulation ;  and certai n features of newly competitive markets 

p e r  se (short t ime hor izons, competition for market share,  ol igopoly dynamics), fi nancial 

m arkets fo r  which entry barr iers ar e sharply reduced may be prone to levels of 

competit ion which prove ex-post to be excessive . This may e ntail risk premia below 

t hose needed to cover losses, excessive leverage and a relaxat ion of prudential 

standards. I n  such conditions, banks may be
· particularly vulnerable to r u ns lead ing to 

bankruptcy. Because of exter nal ities between financial firms such as contag ion ,  as 

well as banks' key role in monitor ing of loans in the presence of asymmetric in for mation ,  

such  potential fai lures that ar ise from excessive competition are a publ ic pol icy issue i n  
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a way that they are not in  other industries? Although examples of their  operation in  

other  industries, such as retai l ing and estate agency, are common, 8 such problems are 

usual ly worked out by merger and size adjustment. There may also be some 

bankruptcies, but they may not i nvolve such sign ificant systemic risks as in  the financial 

sector.9 

46 We now go  on to discuss these potential sources of market failu re one by one, 

whi le noting that several or al l  of them may be simultaneously operative. l t  is 

suggested that although excessive competition cannot always be perceived ex ante, 

t hese sources do offer some potential indicators of fragi l ity. 

7 For a discussion of these issues see Diamond and Dybvig (1983) and summaries in  
Mi les ( 1 988) and Goodhart ( 1 989). I n  a nutshel l ,  regulation of banks is  needed 
because banks provide l iqu idity i nsurance to risk averse consumers facing private 
l iquid ity risks, whi le reflecting the preferences of borrowers, banks' assets are long 
term and i l l iqu id, ie  banks transform i l l iquid assets into short-term l iquid l iabi l ities. 
The risk sharing deposit contract leaves banks vulnerable to panic runs even if they 
are not i nsolvent, because banks must pay withdrawals on demand until i nsolvency 
is declared, and hence depositors who withdraw funds fi rst min imise the risk of not 
being paid i n  ful l. A bank run is costly in terms of real resources as the production 
process is i nterrupted and assets are prematurely l iquidated . Further, there is a 
danger of systemic fai lure due to contagious bank runs. Contagion is particularly 
l ike ly i n  the presence of interbank lending, which affords a d i rect l ink between banks 
balance sheets. Widespread fai lure of banks may create a strong negative 
exte rnal ity to agents in the real sector - a sign ificant proportion of whom, due to 
private information held by banks and banks' unique role as monitors and evaluators 
of loan contracts, can only obtai n credit from banks. These costs are of course 
additional to costs that may arise in any bankruptcy such as costs of reorganisat ion 
and any social losses from breaki ng up unique bundles of assets. Many of the 
costs of bank fai lu re may apply to failu re of investment banks as wel l  as commercial 
banks. 

8 Nevertheless some of the features noted above- eg problems of i nformation ,  
u ncertainty and inadequate regulation - are particularly marked i n  financial markets. 

9 E xternal ities arising from contagion and counterparty risk following bankruptcies of non
financial f irms cannot be ruled out, of course, and counterparty risk may affect 
f inancial i nstitut ions if they are al ready vulnerable .  
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fel Reaso.ns for overshooting 

(i) Information 

47 As noted by Chant ( 1 987) ,  banks may be characte rised as "mon itors and enforcers 

of loan contracts .. . . . .  managing risk is performed by acqui ri ng  non-marketable 

securiti es for which the i nstitution takes the responsibi l ity for screen ing i nformation 

about the borrower. The value of these assets is specific to the i nstitution . .... who has 

gained the information required . . . .  and understands the problems with respect to 

e nforcement. These dimensions of the customer relat ionship must be bui lt up  over 

tim e. The value of these claims would be less for an outside party who has not gained 

the knowledge e mbodied i n  the customer relat ionship . .  ". To the extent new entrants 

can induce borrowers to switch away from establ ished credit relat ionships or offer extra 

credit (by offering lower prices) , such information based l i nkages wil l  be weakened and 

::e xist ing  i nformation devalued. Conceptually, new lenders may be seen as 

··cann ibal isi ng" ex ist ing market information and structure ,  to the detri ment of existi ng 

f i rm s: Despite th is,  however, new lenders are sti l l  l ikely to lend on the basis of 

inadequate or  asymmetric information duri ng the in itial stages. Thus, for both types of 

lender, e ntry may lead to a lowering of credit standards. 

(ii) U ncertainty 

48 U ncertainty may be increased by new entry. I ncumbents may be unable 

accurately to predict the responses of new ent rants to chang i ng condit ions, and the i r  

ex isting knowledge of market dynamics wi l l  be rendered less useful. Entrants, 

i nexperienced in the market, wi l l  face even greater uncertai nty .  Unaware of the 

dynamics of supply  and demand in the market they may be prone to herd-l i ke 

behaviour, al l lending to the same type of cl ient .  When the market itself is  new, al l  

firms will face u ncertainty. 1 0 

1 o I n  practice, most of the crises discussed below occurred in  exist ing markets, though 
new markets often played a role i n  faci l itat ing entry (eg by improving possib i l it ies 
for funding) .  
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49 More general ly, the effects of u ncertainty discussed i n  the theories of f inancial 

crisis summarised above wi l l  be heightened when the industrial st ructure of the market 

becomes flu id.  For example, it was noted how competit ion may cause firms to make 

i nadequate provision for u ncertain events such as financial crisis, because firms making 

such provisions are u ndercut by those d isregardi ng such possibi l ities for reasons of 

ignorance or competitive advantage. New entrants may be particularly prone to this. 

S ufficiently short t ime horizons may even make fi rms disregard systematic risks such as 

the  economic cycle i n  their  risk appraisals,  thus again via the process of competition ,  

help ing to  reduce the prudential standards for the whole market. H i t  and run  entry as 

predicted by the theory of contestable markets must by its nature have a short t ime 

horizon .  

50 As predicted by the  theories of  credit rat ioni ng,  these mechanisms are l ikely to  lead 

to a deviat ion between subjective and objective probabil it ies of fi nancial crisis, a state in  
; 
which a shock can lead to a sudden reappraisal of  lending pol icies, an increase in credit 

ration ing and crisis. Such a deviat ion helps to explain a potential paradox in the 

parad igm suggested here, namely that despite fal l i ng sunk costs, entry occurs but, 

despite an (objective) deteriorat ion in  market condit ions, no exit u nti l it is  too late. 

51 Again ,  theories of f inancial crisis stressing u ncertai nty noted that profits are earnt i n  

competitive markets by  i nnovating where there is u neven i nformation and u ncertai nty. 

But frag i l ity may fol low heightened i nnovation it it leads balance sheets to deteriorate 

and/o r  if i ntermediaries fai l  to u nderstand the properties of the ir  innovations. 

Tendencies for i n novation are heightened durfng periods of intense competit ion in 

markets as f irms attempt to use i nnovation to gain a stable clientele ,  and it was noted 

above that i nnovat ion and product differentiat ion is a key instrument for strategic 

competitio n  by both i ncumbents and entrants. 

(iii) Features of industrial competition 

52 Besides the featu res out l ined above, which are of particular importance in fi nancial 

markets, there are seve ral more general featu res of competitive processes that may 

cause overshoot ing of competitive equi l ibri um .  Fi rms earni ng normal profits on the ir  

e xist ing products may al l  be s imultaneously attracted to situat ions offeri ng  potential for 
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p rowth. but i ndividual firms are unable to predict i n  :1dva nce whether rivals wi l l  fo l low 

Such tendencies will be particu larly marked if there is no clear ordering of firms i n  te rms 

of l i kel ihood of success. Once investments are sunk, entry decisions may be difficu lt to 

reverse. Moreover, if there are sunk costs, fi rms may find it optimal to stay in the 

m arket for some time even if they make losses, as they wi l l  lose sunk costs of 

reputation etc if they leave. 1 1  

53 Competit ion for market share as stressed by managerial theories of the firm - an 

approach frequently adopted by entrants or i n  new and developi ng markets - may lead 

to cumu lative reductions i n  market prices until it is checked by losses for participants 

and withdrawal or retrenchment. Such competition may persist if participants can 

c ross subsidise 1 2 their operations from others making excess profits elsewhere (ie 

there is a market fai l ure elsewhere) and they are relatively immune to takeovers .  As 

wel l as i n  p rices such competition may also be manifested in strategic moves 

(excessive i nnovation ,  r&d, or  product differentiation)  which given the mechanisms 

outl i ned above may also have systemic consequences. 

( iv) Regulatory features 

54 An  appropriate response to excessive competition  in fi nancial markets is 

regu lation ,  as discussed below. But it must fi rst be noted that inadequacies in 

regu lat ion may heighten tendencies to excessive risk taking .  For example, if deposit 

i nsurance covers al l  deposits, and premia do not adequately reflect the relative risks of 

different types of i nstitution, it may promote under-capital isation and risk taking by 

i ntermediaries, even if they are profit maximising rather than seeking market share . 

1 1  There are analog ies with trade theoretic behaviour of exporters attempti ng to break into 
a market [see Dixit ( 1 987)] .  

12 That is, provide funding to a loss making operation at terms cheaper than those 
attainable i n  the capital market. 
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.55 Overshoot ing may also be caused by excessive provision of lender of last resort 

faci l it ies. If it is  known that all f irms gett ing into difficulties wi l l  be saved, competitors (in 

particular new entrants) wi l l  have incentives to take excessive risks, i gnoring the 

externalities imposed on other i ntermediaries (who also help finance the lender of last 

resort) and on  the lender of last resort itself. Moreover, lenders i n  the i nterbank market 

may not have the correct i ncentives to discriminate between banks (by price or  quantity 

rationi ng )  and discourage risk takers. 13  

(v) Previous market situations 

56 lt is appropriate to consider at this point whether a distinct ion should be made 

between different types of competit ion and market structure prior  to reduction of entry 

barriers ,  and the way in which entry barriers are removed. Are firms that were 

previously uncompetitive more prone to excessive competition?  Is deregulat ion more 

· l i kely to provoke risk taking than other types of easing (technological progress, 

i nnovat ion ,  new markets)? These are partly empirical questions, addressed in section 

V below, but some considerat ions can be suggested. On the one hand, firms used to 

operat ing on uncompetitive markets may be more cautious i n  enteri ng new markets 

than more competitive rivals. On the other hand they are also l ikely to be X-inefficient 

and may thus f ind it hard to adapt to sudden changes in competitive conditions. As 

regards deregu lation ,  in the short term, uncertai nty is l ikely to be g reatest in the case of 

deregulat ion of a previously uncompetitive market , because the dynamics of supply and 

demand in a competitive situation are totally unknown . In contrast, a decl ine in barriers 

to entry i n  an establ ished competitive market at least occurs i n  the context of known 

competitive behaviour. But in the long run, given the changes l ikely to arise from new 

e nt ry itself as outl i ned above, it may be wrong to d istinguish these cases. 

1 3  Though this is partly also an information problem. 



(f) Summary 

57 This section has sought to develop a framework for analys ing the development of 

f inancial f ragi l ity based on an industrial-organisation approach to the process of 

competition  between f inancial intermediaries. Broadly, it suggests that decl i n ing  sunk 

costs of  entry may lead to increased competit ion, which due to  various impe rfect ions 

and market fai lures may become excessive i n  relation to long-run competitive 

. equi l ibri um and lead on to financial i nstabi l ity. 

58 While being dist inct i n  its primary focus on structural aspects, the framework also 

seeks to e ncompass the mechanisms and predictions of exist ing theories. Thus 

u ncertainty, imperfect i nformation, features of regulat ion as well as more general 

aspects of the competitive process are among the mechanisms that help lead 

competit ion to become excessive after decl ines i n  entry barriers .  Such competition  is 

, l ikely to lead to changes i n  credit rat ioning, entai l ing i ncreased debt growth,  as wel l  as 

reduced capital isat ion, which leaves the financial system vulnerable to shocks such as 

abrupt monetary tightening.  

59 I nd icative evidence (based on case studies) is provided i n  the next sect ion .  
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60 I n  this section the evidence of various recent periods of financial instabi l ity is 

assessed to judge the real ism of the mechanisms identified in Section IV. A complete 

description of these events is provided in Davis ( 1 989) [sections (b), (c), (d) and (e)] , 

Reid ( 1 982) (a) and Bel langer ( 1 989) (f) . 

(a) The Secondary Banking Crisis 

6 1  A number  of i ndustrial features can be discerned in accounts of the UK secondary 

banking crisis [see Reid ( 1 982)] .  For example, the sunk costs of entry to banking 

markets were eased by the development of  wholesale money markets, which reduced 

the need for banks to develop a retai l deposit base and an expensive branch network. 

Moreover the deregu lations of 1 958 (l iberalisation of fund raising)  and 1 971  

' (competit ion and credit contro l )  eased access of  the secondary banks to  wholesale 

funds pe r se and funds from UK cleari ng banks, respectively. These reduction in entry 

barriers precipitated the deve lopment of secondary banks, whi le g ranting of l icences 

was also at the time a relatively unregulated process. The scale of new entry can be 

judged from the fact that 87 new firms obtai ned banking l icences in 1 967-70 and a 

further 46 i n  1 970-3. 

62 The development of secondary banks permitted increased and concentrated 

lending to property and financial companies who had previously either not existed or  

whose demand for  funds had been credit rationed for reasons of risk and regulation 

(di rect controls on bank credit ) .  (There was thus evidence of "herdi ng" to a new g roup 

of borrowers where due to lack of relationships, information l i nks etc entry barriers were 

low. ) However, once the market developed, and fol lowing the 1 97 1  deregulation,  

clearing banks themselves also began to lend to property companies, as part of the 

more general expansion of their  balance sheets. (This could also be seen as a form of 

strategic competition ;  pricing low to compete with new entrants. )  Leverage of 

borrowers i ncreased sharply ;  many loans were backed by assets such as equities and 

property which proved in ret rospect to have unsustainable market values. For 

fol lowing the monetary tighten ing and general economic crisis of 1 973-4 such col lateral 

devalued rapidly. 
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They hz.d 

arguab ly, lent on inadequate i nformation regarding systematic risk itself, ie the 

vulnerabi l ity of thei r  loans in the case of a normal cyclical downturn (though it could be 

argued that the oi l  crisis was an unprecedented occurrence) as well as concentrating 

thei r  risks,  not building adequate capital and relying on what proved to be u nstable 

sources of funding in the wholesale markets. 14 

(b) Herstatt 

64 This 1 974 crisis can be viewed on two levels ; the i nterbank market which funded 

the banks concerned and the forex market in which the in itial losses were made. The 

rapid development of the international i nterbank market entailed rapid new ent ry to the 

market, thus compressing spreads, 15  whi le the relative novelty of the market itself and 

Jack of experience by lenders probably led to inadequate appraisal of risks. Certain ly, 

: .  the react ion of lending banks in the interbank market to the crisis - where i nformation 

was imperfect to d iscriminate sharply between risk classes, and where i nformation was 

more readi ly available to l imit the amounts of maturities of loans to a particular bank to 

the i r  net worth or  other quantitative guidelines - were policies that prudent lenders 

s hou ld have carried out i n  any case. Evidently, desire to i ncrease assets and market 

1 4  I ndeed, G runewald and Pol lock (1985) suggest that un l ike the stock market which price 
risk over a conti nuum, the money market is a rationing device that reacts 
d iscontinuously to risk. Either a bank is regarded as sound and can borrow at the 
market rate, or  it cannot borrow at al l .  

1 5  See, for example ,  Brimmer and Dahl (1975) who discussed the expansion of US  banks' 
overseas branch networks after i ntroduction of the Voluntary Fore ign Credit 
Restra int Programme (1965-74), which restricted foreign lendi ng from head offices 
i n  the United States. Claims on foreign banks by US overseas branches rose from 
$6. 1  bi l l ion i n  1969 (20% of assets) to $61 . 1  b i l l ion in  1974 (40% of assets) .  The 
authors also noted "the competition to place funds i n  the interbank market led to a 
s ign i ficant na rrowing i n  lending marg ins, and this had a significant adverse i mpact 
o n  the  profitabi l ity of the foreign branches . . .  " 



share had driven spreads too low and led lenders to disregard the potential for 

i nstabi l ity. 
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65 In the forex market, the switch to floating exchange rates increased opportunities 

for profit (as non-fi nancial f irms sought forward cover) thus attract ing new entrants and 

l eading exist ing fi rms to increase thei r exposures. Given technology and the 

availabi l ity of i nterbank wholesale funds, sunk costs of entry were evidently low, and 

competition for business was fierce. Extremely risky practices 16 such as banks 

covering forward transact ions by spot transactions plus euro-currency borrowing, were 

common.  On the one hand, it appears that many banks failed to u nderstand the 

dynamics of the forex market : perhaps understandably given the long history of fixed 

rates. On the other hand heightened competition was a factor driv ing them to make 

l ittle al lowance for risk. The crisis was precipitated by fai lure of the Herstatt Bank i n  

Germany, due  to  fore ign exchange losses, fol lowing unexpected depreciation o f  some 

- currencies and a t ighten ing of US monetary pol icy .  That the problem was more 

widespread is shown by the fact that many other banks also suffered losses. 

(c) The Debt Crisis 

66 The g rowth of lending to Ides in  the 1 970s again showed many of the features 

out l ined above. The development of the syndicated credit reduced the sunk costs that 

banks needed to i ncur in  order to enter the i nternational markets, as a single deal could 

i nvolve many banks with on ly one set of documentation,  credit appraisal etc. Small 

banks could rely on credit appraisals made by larger banks having relat ionships with 

borrowers. Meanwhi le the deposits of oil exporters after 1 973 provided a ready source 

of funds and the deficits of oi l  importers led to sharp increases in the demand for 

external finance. 

67 All these features encouraged rapid new entry to the market after it had recovered 

from the disruption of 1 974-5 associated with the Herstatt Crisis. An account of the 

1 6  Which could also be seen as strateg ic innovations. 



deve!op11en1 of i nde!::>tedr'less [Johnston ( 1 983)) i l l ust rat�s the relaxation of standards of 

mk a-ppraisal wh1aM (o'l'lowed. "Spreads for prime borrowers began to decl i ne i n  1 976 

while loan size i ncreased; l ower spreads and longer matu rit ies for other borrowers 

followed i n  1 977 and 1 978. Many borrowers began to tap the market regularly , and a 

wider range of borrowers e ntered the market, i ncludi ng Ides. Some borrowers re

negotiated or refinanced loans taken out under tighter conditions, despite i ncreas ing 

ratios of debt to exports". 

68 A number  of accounts note the i ndustrial organisat ion featu res that u nderlay these 

patterns. Briault and Bond (1 983) suggest that during the 1 970s banks competed 

aggressive ly for deposits and loans, st imulated by factors such as an i ncreasi ng focus 

on balance sheet g rowth rather than merely profitabi l ity; a shift from asset to l iabi l ity 

management ;  abi l ity to cross subsidise international business from profits made i n  

ol igopolistic domestic markets; misjudgement of the risks, notably t h e  potential 

.., correlat ion of sovereign risks in a recession, the lack of condit ional ity to sovere ign  

debtors (and the potential for t ightening o f  US monetary policy) .  One reason risks may 

have been misjudged was that participants in  syndicates were often new entrants 

l acking  adequate i nformat ion ,  who were wi l l ing to leave risk appraisal to the lead bank, 

whi le the latter, having a smal l  share of the risk and gain i ng fee i ncome from the deal , 

had i ncentives to underplay the risk. Moreover, the growi ng i ntensity of competition  

itself tended to  reduce spreads (suggest ing sunk costs were low). Fi nal ly, banks were 

misled by the short maturities of their  loans into bel ievi ng that they could always reduce 

or e l imi nate their exposures at the next rol lover date (an " i l lusion of l iquidity" ) .  This was 

dependent on other banks fi l l i ng the gap, which in 1 982 they proved u nwi l l i ng to do.  

(d) The Crisis in the Floating Rate Note (FRN) Market 

69 The i nvention of the floating rate note long predates the bul l  market and cri sis that 

occurred i n  1 986, but a major spur to development of the market was g iven by the debt 

crisis, which led to sharp decl ines i n  syndicated credits, necessitat ing development of 

markets in substitute instruments as assets of banks and l iabi l ities of companies and 

sovereigns (as wel l  as for banks themselves to rebuild their  capital by issuance of 

subordinated debt). I ncreased demand led to new entry of i nvestment banks as 
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· i ntermediaries;  competit ion to offer finer terms to borrowers led to downward pressure 

o n  yields, which fel l- below l ibor i n  1 986. This tended to exclude banks as i nvestors, 

g iven their i nterest i n  FANs was premised on obtain ing l ibor (at least over the medium 

term) although t hey held 80-90% o f  extant bonds. This pattern suggests 

i ntermediaries fai led to u nderstand the market. 

70  Lead managers sought to compensate, by innovation (as wel l  as employing 

i nnovation  as a means of strategic competit ion between themselves) ,  which relied on 

risky i nterest rate plays, wh i le  heavy trading by investors i n  an attempt to maintain 

p rofits further compressed spreads. Intermediaries (and i nvestors) assumed risks 

were l im ited by the coupon reset mechanism and bui ld up large posit ions, fai l ing to note 

that profits and l iquidity were largely a function  of bul l  market condit ions. The market 

e ntered a crisis at the end of 1 986, with fal l ing prices and a complete halt to new issues 

fol lowing the annou ncement of new capital adequacy gu idel ines (excluding some FANs 

' fro m  bank capital) , excess supply of bonds, re-evaluat ion by i nvestors of the equ ity 

characterist ics of pe rpetual frns, and perceived i l l iquidity of innovative products. 

(e) The Equity Market Crash 

71  The crash itself may be seen largely as a speculative bubble in  asset markets, and 

as such it was partly divorced from the type of changes in industrial structure stressed 

above, [though it is notable that in the United States it was preceded by strategic 

i nnovations such as portfo l io  i nsurance, which were promoted heavi ly by i nvestment 

banks aim ing  to promote their  fund management services and may have g iven 

i nvestors " i l lusions of l iqu idity") . However, systemic risks associated with the crash 

arose from debt claims, and events i n  these markets did have an i ndustrial angle .  We 

assess first u nderwrit i ng exposures, and second leveraged situations. 

72 One of the  principal concerns of the markets at the time of the crash was 

associated with u nderwrit ing exposu res, notably fol lowing the sale of part of British 

Petro leum by the UK  government.  Un ited States and Canadian i nvestment banks,  

seeking  market entry,  u ndertook "bought deal" type underwrit ing,  despite the 
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compared with less than a day for normal deals, and the i r  rather low capital isat ion in  

relation  to such risks. Such fi rms appeared ready to sustain considerable risk to enter 

the market and gain the sunk cost of a reputation for successful u nderwriti ng (it should 

be noted that sub-underwrit ing is not possible in  the United States). As a resu lt o f  their 

exposures to rapidly devaluing unsold equity, commercial banks threatened to cut credit 

l ines to the securities houses concerned. Only the i ntervention  of the Fed (the 

announcement that l iquidity would be provided) and the UK announcement of  a support 

price for BP helped to calm the markets. 

73 A second feature of debt markets prior to the crash was the rapid bui ld up of debt 

by the corporate sectors of a number of countries [see, for example, Davis ( 1 987)] . 

Associated developments included the development of the junk bond market , (which 

reduced the incidence of credit rationing in  banking markets) ,  wider access to eurobond 

m arkets by f irms of low credit qual ity, and innovative debt f inancing methods such as 

the leveraged buyout ,  all of which were introduced as part of a process of strategic 

competit ion and new entry by investment (and to a lesser extent commercial ) banks. 

These changed market conditions led to further increases in competition  among 

suppl iers of funds and what proved in some cases to be inadequate risk appraisal . 

74 The main casualties of the crash in terms of leve raged firms were those w hose 

l oans were backed by (overvalued) equ ity claims, typical ly following acquisitions 

undertaken during the speculative period. Some found themselves quantity rationed i n  

credit markets and a few had to default. But generally the  price o f  debt i ncreased and 

many borrowers were driven to more expensive markets (bank lending rather than 

bonds).  

(f) The US Thrifts Crisis 

75 The i nitial crisis for thrifts ( 1 980-2) was caused largely by the effects of changes in 

U S  monetary policy and adverse economic conditions on a heavi ly regu lated i ndustry,  

where risks were heavi ly concentrated on the intermediaries (funding fixed rate loans 

with float ing rate deposits) .  However, an important industrial featu re was the g rowth  of 

money market mutual funds, whose entry to the deposit market was facil itated by 

decl ines in sunk costs resulting from technology as well as deregulation .  Because their  



rates were not subject to cei l i ngs, these provided i mportant competition  for the thrifts 

when monetary tighten ing drove up i nterest rates,  effectively disintermediating them 

fro m  deposit markets. As a result of thrifts' i n itial problems, deposit rates were 
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de regu lated as were lending powers (th rifts were empowered to offer adjustable rate 

mortgages and non-housing loans) .  Capital standards were relaxed. 1 7  Lower i nterest 

rates also afforded some rel ief. 

76 A further, more serious, crisis followed beginn ing  i n  1 984. Although the collapse 

of p ri mary product price was a key factor in this, 1 8  thrifts evidently also lacked the 

expertise and i nformation required to lend prudently outside their traditional fields, 

(even if one  excludes those thrifts which del iberately sought risky loans as a gamble, 

p rompted by the moral hazard offered by deposit insurance) .  I n  particular, they 

f inanced the high volume of what proved to be speculative real estate i nvestment,  

which both proved u nprofitable itself and also drove down the prices of existi ng real 

estate, often below the value of mortgage debt. They also invested heavily in junk 

bonds. Agai n ,  th is is  an example of  new and under-capital ised entrants to markets 

(when barriers to entry caused by regulat ion are removed) act ing in a herd- l ike manner, 

demanding inadequate risk premia and operat ing price rat ioning of credit when quantity 

rat ioni ng may have been more appropriate. 

(g) Summary 

77 The i ndustrial features of the crises discussed and numerical evidence on entry are 

summarised i n  the tables below. They show that most of the i ndustrial featu res 

h igh l ighted here were present in each case, and new ent ry was rapid. 

1 7  The chief federal regulator (the FHLBB) had jurisdiction over  the FSLIC insurance fund, 
which was i nadequately f inanced. The FHLBB also had a close promot ional 
relationsh ip with the thrift i ndustry. Capital forbearance, rather than thrift closures 
(which would have caused FSLIC bankruptcy) was the resulting policy. 

1 8  Regional ly - concentrated balance sheets (due to geographic restrict ions on expansion) 
made i nstitutions vu lnerable to such changes. 
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78 Three caveats a re in order. Fi rst ,  we note that , dependi ng  o n the na•u re of the  

cost function ,  some entry without systemic impl ications can be expected to  anse 

normally with economic g rowth.  A judgement must be made whether actual entry 

exceeds this leve l ;  however, a reasonable benchmark may be entry in  relat ion to 

longer term patterns of entry, which in  all sectors has been fai rly slow. Second, there 

will come a point when a new intermediary is sufficiently establ ished that some of the 

i mperfections ( information and uncertainty) specific to new entry may cease to operate .  

1 n  our  judgement this requires experience of a fu l l  cycle, ie longer than the period 

shown. Thi rd, entry is of course not the only feature h ighl ighted i n  th is paper as 

i ndicat ing i ncreased competition.  I n  contestable markets prices may fall without e ntry 

occurri ng ;  strategic competition may be manifested i n  heightened i nnovation etc as 

well as predatory prici ng .  



.Industrial Aspects of Financial Instability 

Secondary Herstatt Ldc FAN Crash 

banks debt 

Reduction in entry barriers 
due to : 

De regulation Yes 

I nnovation Yes Yes Yes 

New Markets Yes Yes 

Technology Yes Yes 

Developments in  exist ing 
markets Yes Yes -

New entry of firms Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Entry of new market by 
ex isting firms Yes 

Lower prices in credit markets 
(declining risk premia) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Low or declining capitalisation Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Higher quantities in credit markets 
( increasing indebtedness of 
borrowers) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Aspects of pe riods of new entry when Instabil ity did not a rise (Section vi) 

Reduction in entry barriers 
due to:  

De regulation 
Innovat ion 
New M a rkets 
Technology 
Developments in exist ing 
markets 

New entry of firms 
Ent ry of new market by 
ex isting firms 

Lower prices in credit markets 
(declining risk premia) 

Low or declining capital isation 
H igher quantities in credit markets 
( increasing indebtedness of 
borrowers) 

Mortgages Big 
Bang 

Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

Yes 
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Thrifts 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
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Years t-5 t-4 t-3 t-2 t- 1  

Secondary banking 1 (1 973) +29 +29 + 1 2  + 1 2  +1 1 + 1 1 

Herstatt2 ( 1 974) +27 +26 +1 2 + 1 7  + 1 7  +4 

Debt crisis3 ( 1 982) +7 + 1 5  -7 +6 +57 -23 

Frns4 (1 986) + 1 5  - 1 0  -3 +25 + 1  -9 

Crash (loans)5 ( 1 987) -25 -72 - 1 6  -28 +5 +45 

(bonds)6 ( 1 987) + 1 3  0 -5 + 1 9  + 1 5  -6 

Thrifts ( 1 984) see note 7 
• 

N ew authorisations of banks ( interpolated) . 1 
2 Net increase in number of US banks with overseas branches (source : Brimmer + Oahl ( 1 975)) - data 

for other countries not available. 
3 

4 
5 
6 
7 

Net increase in book runners in syndicated credits to Ides. 
Net increase in lead managers in fm market. 
Net increase in book runners in syndicated credits market. 
Net increase in lead managers in eurobond market. 
In this case there was new entry to non traditional markets (adjustable-rate mortgages and non
housing loans) by the whole thrift sector due to deregulation, which occured at t-2(* ) .  
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VI New entry Without Instabi l ity 

79 lt is relevant also to consider the features of periods of deregulat ion and new entry 

that occurred without provoki ng i nstabi l ity to see what disti nguishes them. We assess 

two ; deregulation  of the UK mortgage market and Big Bang.  

80 The mortgage market i n  the United Kingdom has been  t raditionally the preserve of 

t he bui ld ing societies, banks often having been constrained from expansion i nto this 

market by di rect controls on lendi ng.  However, the abolit ion of such controls i n  1 979-

80 together with the loss of lending opportunities elsewhere (due to the debt crisis and 

domestic economic downturn) led to rapid entry by the banks . Once permitted to enter 

by deregulation ,  banks found it easy to vary their scale of i nvolvement in mortgages via 

t ransfer of staff ( ie they could easily exit from the market as well as enter, implying low 

sunk  costs and contestabi l ity). New entry led to i ncreased gearing of mortgage 

· borrowers and (given increasi ng house prices), extremely rapid g rowth in  mortgage 

debt outstandi ng .  

8 1  Although there was new entry and g rowing debt,  several features of  this market 

may have he lped prevent i nstabi l ity. First, both exist ing fi rms and new entrants were 

adequately capital ised (as well as being subject to firm supervisory oversight) , thus 

afford ing a protection against loan losses and reduci ng incentives to make excessively 

risky loans. Second, mortgage interest rates remained h igher than wholesale costs of 

funds to a g reate r extent than they had in the 1 970s when credit was rationed (si nce 

credit had previously been "disequi l ibrium" 1 9  quantity- rationed, new entrants did not 

need to offer s ignificantly lower rates to gain business) .  Mortgage loans are i n  any 

case variable rate , in common with deposits, so there is no mismatch .  Thi rd, supply 

constraints on housing helped prevent rapid fal ls in house prices even when pol icy was 

t ightened .  Fou rth ,  apart from the deregulation  of bui ldi ng society lending i n  1 986, 

nei ther g roup of i nstitut ion was sh ifti ng radically i nto new areas of business in which 

1 9  See paragraph 40. 
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-t'1ey m.i .;:Jht b.e un3ware C' f  the dyn3mics. Fi nal ly, banks of: e n  a l rP a r!y had re le t ions'"li ps 

Witn ·customers 1o whom t'hey were making mortgage loans. Most of these features  

contrast with the US thrifts crisis. 

82 Big Bang in the City entailed the entry of i nternational banks and securit ies houses 

to the UK stock exchange, which together with the abolit ion of separatio n  of agency 

and market making led to creation of a large number of i nteg rated securities operat ions .  

There was evidently excessive entry in  relation to potential market capacity, because 

m ost firms were soon making losses, while the relative success of previous incu m be nts 

suggests a role for sunk costs related to intertemporal advantages and strategic 

competition .20 However, despite the Crash and the reduction in  the stock of g i lts, 

'f irms have to date either remained in  the market or withdrawn quietly without any 

d isru ptive bankruptcy or systemic risk. 

83 A n u mber of features may help explai n th is situat ion .  First , f i rms have always 

been adequately capital ised and f irmly supervised. Many are subsid iaries of 

i nternational f i rms with profitable (ol igopol istic) busi ness elsewhere . Most fi rms 

e ntered by acqu isit ion of exist ing f irms and hence did not suffer from poor i nformation 

on  e ntry. Finally, and perhaps more tentatively, risks in  secondary-market trad ing may 

be less acute than those in  primary issuance or bank lending (which helped provoke t he 

crises discussed above) .  

84  The  key features d istinguishing these periods thus appear to  be  adequate 

capital isation, fi rm supervision and reasonable levels of in format ion for e ntrants. 

20 The case is simi lar to that of eurobond issue d iscussed in  the Appendix .  
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VII Conclusions 

85 This paper suggests that many of the factors which are held i n  theory to underly 

the development of fi nancial fragi l ity can be analysed i n  the context of theories of 

i ndustrial o rgan isation ,  whi le industrial o rganisat ion can itelf contribute to u nderstanding 

of the genesis of fragi l ity. Examinat ion of situations of i nstabi l ity reveals that a number 

of the factors h igh l ighted were both present and helped to explain the g rowth of debt 

and decl i ning risk premia. 

86 Notably, one can trace reductions i n  e ntry barriers,  due to such factors as 

deregu lation ,  i n novation ,  new markets, technological advance and developments i n  

exist ing markets, fo l lowed by  actual new entry of fi rms and/or entry o f  new markets by 

existi ng  fi rms. Consequences are as predicted by the theory as outl i ned, namely 

decl i n i ng risk premia, i ncreasi ng i ndebtedness and (generally) low or  decl in ing 

capitalisation .  The transmission  mechanism between entry and frag i l ity i ncl udes 

featu res such as lower levels of i nformation ,  heightened uncertainty over market 

responses and herd- l ike behaviour  among lenders, as well as the more general 

consequences of heig htened competit ion in terms of prices and quantities. 

87 Given the resu lts, it is re levant, f irst, to consider how excessive competit ion can be 

prevented - or its effects min imised, - whi le retain ing the benefits of efficient markets. 

Obviously risk can be min im ised by extremely strict regulat ion ,  segmentat ion and d irect 

controls on  prices and quantities of credit, but th is may cause inefficiency which more 

than offsets gai ns i n  terms of risk reduction .  

88 Basical ly, some form of "regulatory" i nsurance such as the lender o f  last resort and 

deposit i nsurance remains v ital to prevent systemic risk, but to prevent associated 

moral hazard ,  it is necessary to enforce capital adequacy requ i rements. In addition ,  it 

is appropriate for lenders of last resort not to save managers and shareholders of a 

fai l i ng  institution ,  for there to be u ncertai nty as to whether such i ntervention  wi l l  occur, 

and for deposit insurance protection to be l imited to more vu lnerable and less i nformed 

depositors .  Moreover, where assumpt ion of risk leads to potential systemic problems 

there is a case of d i rectly l i miti ng  risk exposu res of those i nvolved, eg by l im its on large 
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agencies may have an important role to play complementary to the regu latory 

authorities in assessing f inancial fragi l ity. Final ly, a central debt regist ry may he lp 

overcome inadequate i nformation on lending to i ndividual customers - i f  al l  lenders co

operate. 

89 As well as buttressing various approaches to regulation ,  the resu lts may also be of 

direct use both to regulators and market participants. Although the regulatory 

mechanisms noted above should i n  pri nciple be effective against "excessive" 

competition,  even if  it were not detectable ex-ante, some problems may arise. First, 

late detect ion of such a situation may require regulation to impose higher  costs than 

early detect ion ; second, the implications of chang ing prices and quantit ies may on  

occasion be ambiguous; and third ,  there may be  a tendency ("d isaster myopia" )  

whereby perceptions even of  regulators may be distorted by a period of  calm fi nancial 

conditions (or competit ion itself) so that they accept prevai l ing judgements of risk and 

thus fai l  to detect excessive competit ion. To avoid the problem of late detect ion ,  a 

l eading  indicator should be useful , whi le to i nterpret changing market conditions and to 

he lp  prevent disaster myopia, even an addit ional coincident i ndicator (in addition  to 

prices and quantities of credit themselves) should be of assistance .  

9 0  l t  is suggested that a sharp focus on the industrial dynamics of competit ion i n  

financial markets can provide such i ndicators. Fi rst , changes i n  sunk costs of ent ry 

must occur i n  advance of associated entry ,  whi le even the latte r  is l ikely to take t ime 

before it impacts on prices and quantities of credit. These suggest that such changes 

have leading indicator properties and wil l signal that changes in capital isat ion etc 

should be m onitored particularly rigorously.21 Second, even if not detected i n  

advance, changes i n  entry barriers and associated new entry may help regu lators to 

21 Of cou rse ,  the indicato r has qual itative and not quantitative properties. The time lag 
between  changes in entry conditions and crisis in the examples g iven above is 
h ighly variable. 
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.i nterpret changes i n  prices and quantities (eg the extent to wh ich they are l i kely to be 

associated with deteriorat ing i nformation, he ightened u ncertainty and associated 

overshooti ng of competit ive equi l ibri um ,  rather than being an orderly removal of 

o l igopoly rents) .  Third, by offeri ng an extra i ndicator, focus on  industrial dynamics may 

he lp m in im ise d isaster myopia. Finally it should be noted that in each case it is 

i mportant for regulators to u nderstand the type of competit ion (and hence sunk costs, 

economies of scale and associated technology) in each of the markets for which they 

are responsible, as this wil l  i nfluence the way in which the various transmission 

mechanisms and excessive competit ion per  se wil l manifest themselves. 

91 N ot that use of the results needs to be confi rmed to ongoing regulat ion.  The 

design  of pol ic ies of deregulation ,  as wel l  as of responses to new developments, may 

be aided by consideration of market dynamics. To offer two topical examples, wil l  

o pen ing  up of some currently uncompetitive EC markets after 1 992 - when Europe wil l 

witness both cross border and functional deregu lation - lead to fragi l ity? Mon itori ng of 

e nt ry may help prediction .  Second, how should Eastern European countries l iberalise? 

Sudden el imi nat ion of entry barriers may not be the most appropriate solution ,  u nless 

strong safeguards agai nst systemic risk are in place . 



The Industrial Economics of the Eurobond Market 

92 Davis ( 1 988) assessed whether theories of i ndustrial organisation offered i nsights 

i nto the behaviour of the eurobond market. lt is useful to recapitulate some of these 

conclusions in the context of this paper, to enable the reader to assess in more detai l 

the contribution industrial economics can make to analysis of financial market 

behaviour. 

93 He concluded that on the face of it, the market appears to have many of the 

features of  a contestable market . On the side of contestabil ity, capital costs, i n  terms 

of deal ing rooms, finance for underwrit ing, expertise , etc may be h igh ,  but those specific 

to eurobonds are rather low because they can be adapted from other  sectors such as 

corporate bonds. There are a wide variety of wel l -capital ised fi rms and i nvestment 

banks ready to contemplate entry. Entry can be rapid, as can withdrawal. lt is thus 

clear that contestable market features help to explai n some of the behaviour of firms i n  

the  eurobond market, ie that it is h ighly competitive , especially with i n the  individual 

currency sectors, despite the market structure .  

94 l t  is however harder to  explai n pu rely in  the context of the theory of  contestable 

markets why some f irms' eurobond operations have conti nued to be successful whi le 

others have been unable to establish themselves, why there has been no s ignificant 

decl i ne  in market concentration over t ime despite continual new entry, and why 

p rofitabi l ity has decl ined so steeply. Certain features of eurobond market st ructure ,  

i nterpreted in the  l ight o f  other aspects of the  new industrial economics, may he lp  to 

explain these tendencies. There may be significant entry barriers to the upper 

echelons of the i ndustry, resulti ng from intertemporal dependencies on the demand and 

cost side and from stra egic competition .  Deal ing fi rst with i ntertemporal 

dependencies, the advantages of establ ished firms may i nclude accumulated expertise , 

reputat ion and relationships. Offered the same price for an issue, borrowers wi l l  

choose an exist i ng fi rm, g iven thei r reputation for successful launched, to avoid al l the 

disadvantages i n  terms of future borrowing costs should an issue fai l .  S imi larly ,  
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i nvestors tend not to deal with a new house if they are doubtful about its tenacity - and 

ski l led market staff wil l not join a fi rm even for h igh salaries if they are u nsure that it wil l 

remain  in the market. 

95 Recent experience suggests that these advantages of existi ng fi rms can only be 

offset in there is a large savings surplus in the home country, where entrants have 

strong  relat ionships with investors, where there is a desi re and abi l ity to i nvest i n  

euromarket instruments and/or a lower cost o f  capital as i s  the case for Japanese fi rms 

(Ai iber ( 1 984) suggested th is factor also enabled Japanese banks to undercut US 

banks in the eu rocu rrency markets] . These enable such e ntrants to charge a lower 

price than i ncumbents at the same profit marg ins. Impl icitly, there are two types of new 

e ntry, one with a secu re customer base wishing to i ncrease its portfol io share of 

eu robonds, and one assuming "specu latively" that busi ness can be taken from other 

houses or  that a suitable share of any i ncremental business can be obtained. This 

would explai n  the pre-eminence of various i nvestment banks over the years and the 

i nabi l ity of many new entrants to gai n profitabi l ity. Impl icitly, exit costs exceeded costs 

of entry, largely due to the sunk costs of contacts, reputation and privi leged access to 

i nformat ion on market movements (on the demand side) and expertise (on the cost 

side) bui ld up  over  t ime.  

96 In  addition ,  incumbent fi rms have actively carried out strategic moves. They have, 

in effect, i nvested in excess capacity, though whether th is was deliberate or accidental 

is harder to judge. Predatory pricing has been  widely used by both i ncumbents and 

e ntrants to the eurobond markets. Development of specialised expe rtise, for example 

i n  swaps, is a further form of strategic investment. Establ ished fi rms are tending to 

scoop up the talent in  the market which is  sti l l  in  second-tier houses - without which 

they wil l  not survive. The i ntroduction of "bought deals" by certain houses has led �o a 

s ignificant i ncrease i n  capital requirements. 

97 lt may be suggested that competition  i n  provision of market analysis and i n  

research and deve lopment has also been aimed at i ncreasing market share and 

d iscou rag ing  entry. Strong and t imely market analysis may enable a fi rm to retain its 

i nvestor base . Such analysis by some fi rms obl iges others to gather simi lar i nformation 

to p rotect themselves, o r  attempt to enter the market. Such dupl ications is arguably a 

deadweight cost to society. Meanwhi le the i nvent ion of new fi nancial i nst ruments may 



e nable an  institution both to make in it ial gains by charg ing h igh  fees and, by v irtue of its 

deve�op ing expertise ,  to r-,,dk� lc7'1g-term excess profits . Even if high prices are not 

charged, an i n novation may give an i nvestment bank an advantage i n  gain i ng  

mandates, which may enable losses to  be  converted into "normal" profits. Again ,  the  

p rivate benefits to the  successful i nnovator may to exceed social benefits even i f  the  

latter  are positive because many i nnovations, particularly on the product development 

as opposed to  the process/new technology side, do not offer strong benefits to 

investors aside from existing i nstruments. In some cases they may worsen the 

situation  for market participants by reducing liquidity. The large potential private 

benefits to  innovation lead to a high and perhaps excessive level of such i nnovat ion -

i ncluding  dupl icat ion of effort to the same end, at considerable resource cost . 

98 The decl ine in  profitabi l ity can also be explained by other facto rs relat ing to the 

nature of trade in the eurobond market between borrowers and i ntermediaries. Which 

side bears the larger sunk costs? Borrowers may f ind it i n  their i nterest not to break a 

relat ionship with an i nvestment bank, as the latter may stabi l ise the bond price and 

maintai n an o rderly  aftermarket, ensu ring a good reception of future issues. If it seeks 

too low a spread,  its issue may fai l ,  thus damag ing its chances of making further issues. 

On the other hand rules of the AI BD requ i re fi rms to make markets, and other  f irms may 

be ready to make markets in the relevant issue .  Borrowers are i ncreasingly 

sophisticated and thus have less need of information that the i ntermediary can offer, 

particularly as lead manager performance can be monitored i n  the g rey market i e  

i nformation asymmetries are becoming important. Borrowers are i ncreasing ly ready to 

deal with several f irms rather than merely a "house" bank. The i nvestment bank 

wishes to  maintain relationships i n  order to ensu re future business, to preserve its 

reputation ,  and to maintain the value of any information it has gathered about the fi rm i n  

question - which is obviously unsaleable. Once these factors are taken i nto accou nt ,  

together with the tendencies to rapid new entry, intense competition  and the h igh  

elasticity o f  demand for eurobonds, i t  i s  evident that the  balance of  advantage is  

i ncreasi ngly to the  borrower. The investment bank is  unl ikely to  be  able to  squeeze 

monopoly rent from a relationship. Simi larly, the i nvestor base of the market has 



tended to change from private account holders to i nstitutional investors. They have 

considerable countervai l i ng power against i ntermediaries. as placing power is an 

essential part of dealers' strength to wi n mandates and again institutional i nvestors' 

soph istication e ntai ls symmetric information.  lt is more in the i nvestment banks' 

i nterest to maintain relationships. 

44 
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